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Landmark Learning

During seven years of study at Washington State Universtiy (bachelor of arts in music ed,
bachelor of music in clarinet, master's of music in clarinet: 1960-1967) I was provided
amazing opportunities with many of the finest teachers in the business at that time; 99%
of it must be attributed to Randall Spicer, Director of Bands at WSU and my father-in-
law. Those involved included Sigurd Rascher, Leonard B. Smith, Doc Severinson, Ferde
Grofe, William D. Revelli and many others.

Sigurd Rascher: As a freshman clarinet student of Randall Spicer, I didn't realize how
lucky I was when he asked his guest artist saxophone soloist to give a lesson to his top
students. After 30 minutes with Sigurd Rascher, I had learned some fantastic techniques
that I carry with me to this day. He demonstrated what I call "extreme soto voce playing"
and how to do it. First he played an incredibly vibrant tone about one tenth as loud as the
softest pp I had ever heard, Then he played ff and made a decresendo that completely
disappeared and then returned to ff. Finally he stopped and said something like, "Practice
that 4 times every day. It will take you only about 2 to 3 minutes each day. Start loud and
learn to play an even decrescendo until the sound disappears. All during this time you are
continually increasing how loud you feel you are playing." The idea was to play with
increasing breath intensity while gradually increasing the pressure on the reed, allowing
less and less reed to vibrate. When the sound disappears, you feel as though you are
playing ff. While in that state, let more and more reed vibrate until you are actually
playing ff.

Once this is working smoothly, learn to play an entire phrase at the pppp level. Spice had
me do that in cadenzas and solos like the Stravinsky Three Pieces for Clarinet. Then he
entered me in orchestral solo competitions and scholarship auditions. I used that "trick"
every time and won every time. Have your clarinet and sax students try this. It's worth the
effort for lots of reasons (development of control, tone quality, dynamic contrast and reed
selection).

Later that same day, the WSU band had a 2-hour rehearsal with Rascher in preparation
for our appearance at the Washingtom Music Educators convention. The first part of the
rehearsal was dedicated to a ballad for saxophone accompanied by a small woodwind
choir. The marked tempo was MM = 48. Rascher indicated he wished to play it without a
conductor. In the next 30 minutes I formulated the other [along with tone quality] most
important teaching tool of my career!

Needless to say, the attacks and releases without the conductor were all over the place.
We simply weren't aware how to play precisely at such a slow tempo. After about 30
seconds he stopped us and said, "Do this with me," and he began counting "12345678



12345678" over and over at a quick tempo. We all "fell in" and joined his counting. Then
he told us to listen to him count to 8 and say only the "1" each time he said it. Then he
stopped counting and told us to think 12345678 but say only "1." He then played his
ballad, each beat coincidiing with our "1s." We instantly played with near-perfect
precision.

When I began doing many clinic sessions with bands that visited the Southern Oregon
University campus in the years that followed, I adapted this when precision of the band
was poor by bringing that group's best snare drummer to the front of the room. The player
and the snare drum were placed on my podium. While the band played a warm-up
chorale (always #19 out of Leonard Smith's Treasury of Scales or later my own Chorale
on a Scale from Warm-Ups That Work), the snare played four sixteenths per beat on the
rim of the drum while the band played the music. Early in that sequence I'd have half the
band say "1234" or "ta ta ta ta" while the other half played. Then opposite. Sigurd
Rascher revisited!

Leonard B. Smith: Spice had Leonard Smith as a post horn soloist twice while I was
first chair clarinet in the WSU Band. (During his career he also conducted the Detroit
Concert Band and develeoped the wonderful "Treasury of Scales" book for band.) The
first time he played, he had a spectacular night. His solos brought to their feet the 5000-
plus parents, students and guests who attened our concert during Mother's Weekend.
Two years later, Smith again stood in the soloist position just inches from my chair. But
this time, I frequently heard him leave out notes or play a missed note very softly. So
softly, in fact, if you weren't as close as I was, you would not even hear what was
happening. After the concert, we went to the Spicers' home. Leonard Smith was there
talking with Randall Spicer. Spice asked me to join them and then said to Smith, "Tell
Max what you just told me." He explained that he had had one of the worst playing nights
of his career and that Spice had responded that he hadn't sensed any major problems.
Smith said, "I learned years ago that if you concentrate, you can always tell when you are
going to make a mistake in your playing. The trick is to anticipate that and ghost the note.
Tonight I did a lot of that." From that time forward, Randall Spicer used that to teach
members of the band not to ghost the notes but to know when to simply layout for a beat
or two. It was so effective that I used it throughout my own career and always with great
success.

Next time: The move of a lifetime


